
Reference information
can include mating
member sizes, load info,
and working point di-
mensions.

Drawing cleanup time is
CRITICAL when purchasing a
steel software package! In
SteelCad, members are de-
tailed using AISC or CISC de-
tailing standards, so your
drawings look as if the details
were created on a drawing
board by a human detailer. No
excessive clutter and no exces-
sive CAD cleanup means you
get clean, quick, shop-ready
drawings, right from the pro-
gram!

Sub-assembly parts are called out right on
the detail, as well as in the bill of material.
SteelCad can match most marking systems
or the standard AISC/CISC marking sys-
tem, complete with repeated piece marks
being carried through an entire job as
shown in this example job.

SteelCad can generate a title block automatically or you can create a
custom title block using SteelCad’s custom title block utility. If neither
of those options suits you, you can create one in CAD, disable SteelCad’s
title blocks entirely, and have SteelCad import the title block for you.

SteelCad’s bill of material design is highly customizable, allowing for
your own custom column headings. It also lets you choose which col-
umns you want to appear in the bill of material, and in what order.

Don’t see the columns you’re used to? SteelCad also supports an ad-
vanced bill of material (ABM) number column, several division (or se-
quence) columns, single item and total item weight columns, a ship-
ping quantity column, and several miscellaneous columns that you
can define yourself.

If you use pre-printed drawing paper, you can disable SteelCad’s bill
of material, border, and title block entirely, or disable the lines and
keep the bill of material text on the finished drawings.

Or, if you have a CAD drawing that you use for your bill of material,
simply have SteelCad import the CAD drawing with each drawing it
creates.

Our program completely bills each main piece and all
its sub-assembly parts automatically.

Sub-assembly parts can be grouped together in the bill
of material or grouped with the main assemblies to
which they are attached, as shown on this drawing.

If SteelCad encounters a sub-assembly part that has
already been billed on the current drawing, it can ei-
ther suppress the bill info (as shown one sub-assembly
part aa1 under assembly 1D4, at right) or re-bill the
sub-assembly piece in its entirety.

Our stacked-fractional dimensions make it much easier
to fit part descriptions in their respective bill of mate-
rial columns.

Don’t need a bill of material at all? Have SteelCad sup-
press the bill. It’s that simple. Flexibility is the name of
the game, and SteelCad plays hardball.

Once a member is detailed, SteelCad retains all its connection information. When you detail the mating member(s),
our program simply recalls the information already input and passes that information to the member being detailed.

What this means to you is that you will never have to re-enter information for a member or its end connections. No
searching through CAD libraries or inputting information more than once. Once SteelCad generates a detail, you can
sit back and let SteelCad do the work.

And if that’s not enough, SteelCad will design connections for you based upon your shop standards and the standards
for a particular contract, complete with design load and information for bolts, welds, and connection members. No
searching through connection types for one that will work. No need to design your own connections and have the
program check them for you. SteelCad’s intuitive end connection design creates standardized end connections based
on current AISC or CISC standards. When SteelCad creates a connection you can be sure it passes.

Got an approver who insists a connection will work when you know it won’t? Just print out SteelCad’s design calcula-
tions.

But what if you have a small bay to span with a heavy beam? Will you be stuck with unnecessarily thick material,
inordinately large bolts, or massive quantities of bolts on a member that requires hardly any load? No. SteelCad let’s
you override its connection design with ease.

None of the drawings you will see in this sample contract have
been altered in any CAD program in ANY way. These drawings are
EXACTLY as they appeared when generated  DIRECTLY from
SteelCad Millennium and sent to AutoCAD 2000.

Although these drawings were sent to AutoCAD 2000, SteelCad’s
drawings look virtually the same in ANY DXF-compatible CAD sys-
tem, including any version of AutoCAD since version 12, any ver-
sion of AutoCAD LT since its original release, IntelliCAD 2000,
Microstation, FastCAD32, EasyCAD32, and the original FastCAD.

In most cases, SteelCad doesn’t require you to import its draw-
ings into your CAD program. Our program will simply find all sup-
ported CAD systems on your hard drive (or mapped network drive)
and let you choose which one to use as the default CAD system.
Then when you tell SteelCad to generate a drawing, it will auto-
matically launch your CAD program with the drawing already
loaded. It’s that simple, and simplicity is KEY when purchasing a
steel software package.
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